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In M arch, N orCATA and N DN U
co-sponsored a Red Cross Disaster
M ental H ealth Training. If you are
interested in being part of a new
N orCATA disaster response team,
please contact Sari at
president@norcata.org for details
about training and certification for
the Red Cross in your county. We
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hope to have a dispatchable team by
2018.
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
SARI PACE ATR-BC, LMFT, LPCC
I want to show my appreciation to
everyone on the N orCATA board for
their continued hard work and
support as I stepped into new
territory this year. I am so proud of
all we have accomplished in just
three months and the level of
outreach we are engaging in to bring
our art therapy community together.
It has been a tough start in some
ways due to tension and splits within
our field over political perspectives;
and humbling as N orCATA
strengthened our communications
with members and SoCalATA.
T he year started off with our Annual
Business M eeting (ABM ) and
W inter Workshop at Fort M ason in
San Francisco. It was my hope to
directly speak with you about the
community work we want to do and
to discuss ways to support each other
and the field of art therapy. I also
wanted to brainstorm ways
N orCATA can be more beneficial to
our members. U nfortunately, we had
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a low member turnout at the ABM ,
and I am wondering about barriers to
attending: Did you receive an email
notification about the meeting with
enough advance notice to plan on
attending? What would encourage
you to attend? I truly want to
welcome our members with open
arms, to find ways for all voices to be
heard, and to educate and create
awareness about our incredible field.

Following the Annual Business
M eeting, we had an amazing turnout
for Dr. Jennifer H arrison?s workshop,
Art T herapy and Social Change,
which aligned with the theme of the
ABM . Dr. H arrison led a powerful
afternoon presentation by sharing
ways we can create social change
through images and words. H er art
experiential brought the room alive
and allowed us all to come together to
witness, listen, and voice our
perspectives of what we need to fight
for.

CALIFORNIA ART
THERAPISTS:
THANK YOU FOR
SPEAKING OUT!
A time of conflict, tension, and
anxiety among AATA members
quickly arose in February as we
learned that K aren Pence, wife of
M ike Pence, Vice President of the
U nited States, chose art therapy as
her personal cause. N orCATA?s
board came together to discuss
ways to communicate with our
members directly about how to
respond in order to support our
field. In a joint effort of
N orCATA board members led by
our Legislative Affairs Director
Robin Valicenti, and the
SoCalATA executive board, a
survey about legislative direction in
2017 was sent to a combined
membership of 315 individuals.
We received 72 responses, a very
good number, and close to 25% of
those who received the survey!
Anonymous survey char t results
and individual com m ents can be
found on the N orCATA website
homepage.
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We look forward to continuing to
work closely with SoCalATA to
better understand members?
concerns regarding legislative and
social issues impacting them, their
patients, clients, students, and
families in 2017.

around the corner these days;
N orCATA is hoping to create a team
trained by the Red Cross that will be
prepared to provide crisis art therapy
and to support to our communities.
Five N orCATA board members
attended the event and plan to
continue involvement with the Red
Cross. Let us know if you have any
interest in becoming part of our
disaster relief network.

At the end of M arch, N orCATA
teamed up with N DN U to host a
Red Cross Training: Fundamentals
in Disaster M ental H ealth and
Psychological First Aid: H elping
I worked with Robin Valicenti on
O thers in Times of Stress. It seems as setting up an ar t exhibit at the State
though any number of crises are just
Capitol in honor of N ational
Children?s M ental H ealth Awareness
Day. T his exhibit features art
created by students who attend a
non-public school in N orthern
California from M ay 5-19, 2017
exploring what is unheard in the
adolescent experience of mental
health. From my work on this
project I have learned how to get in
touch with assembly members to ask
them for their support for schools
and art therapy. I feel the best ways
to support our field are by educating
the public about art therapy, by
giving youth the ability to share their
voices with their local leaders, and to
continue to break down the stigma of
mental health by increasing
awareness within our communities.

N orCATA's next big project will be
to start planning for N orCATA?s
Summer 2018 Art T herapy
Conference. We are planning our
summer, fall and winter workshops
as well. We will continue to work
with regional representatives to bring
community together. We are always
open to your feedback and thoughts.
I am so proud to be an art therapist
and part of a local art therapy
organization that is helping to heal
our communities day by day. Let?s
keep educating others, talking with
each other, and strengthening our
collective voice.

CALL FOR NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS
O ne way to become more involved in the Bay Area art therapy community is
to express your ideas, opinions and experiences. We invite you to contribute to
the N orCATA newsletter. H ave you been to any N orCATA events or
workshops? We welcome articles, reviews and especially your artwork! Are
you interested in sharing your thoughts about art therapy related topics
involving social justice, advocacy, community building, self-care or research?
Feel free to share your ideas with us.
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NDNU STUDENT
LIAISON REPORT
LEXI SORBANA, NDNU ART
THERAPY/MFT STUDENT

I am very excited to join the
N orCATA board! I took on the
Student Liaison position in January and
love learning from this dedicated group
of women. As the voice of N DN U , I
will facilitate communication between
N otre Dame de N amur U niversity and
the board. I hope to help plan events
and workshops, while I encourage
more student participation in the
organization. It has been so helpful to
be connected to the professional art
therapy community while I am still a
student.

NEWSLETTER
EDITOR
BOARD
REPORT
CHANEL
WITTMERSHAUS
MFTI, ATR

I have shifted my role from N orCATA Secretary to editor and
coordinator of the newsletter. Imagine me in my sweatpants in
front of a laptop typing edits to articles and sending emails to
writers and editors. T he editing process is necessary and
important, however, there is not much more I can share about

M ore about me: I received my
undergraduate degree in Arts
M anagement with a focus in nonprofits
from the College of Charleston in
South Carolina. I have volunteered
with several art-based organizations
with children and adolescents. Last
September, I did a cross country road
trip from Charleston to O akland,
where I currently live. As of April, I
will have completed my first two
semesters of the N DN U program. I
was so happy when I found out that art
therapy exists and am glad to have
found a place where I belong
professionally.

the ?glamorous? world of editing. T herefore, I am going to share
my side project related to art therapy.

O ne of my long-term goals is to expand the community of local
art therapists through ongoing meetups. I have contemplated the
idea of coordinating events for local art therapists to connect in
the N orth Bay counties of Sonoma, N apa and M arin - near my
home. T his idea had been living in my head for years until one
board meeting where regional representative Jane Vogel-R iley
expressed the same idea! T his was the encouragement I needed
to take action and collaborate with her to coordinate ongoing
events. We collaborated on compiling a list of art therapists we
know in the area and combined the list. I was amazed at how
many art therapists live in the area! We then created an
upcoming event where we will connect and create artwork
together in the gorgeous Armstrong Woods Park in Guerneville.
O ur hope is to have more events in our area such as attending art
exhibits and luncheons. I am hopeful our community of art
therapists in the N orth Bay will expand and I am also looking
forward to sharing how the event turned out!
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FOR ANDREA
CHANEL WITTMERSHAUS
MFTI. ATR

I met Andrea in the Art T herapy
Psychology program at N DN U .
During one class, our professor
invited students to share something
no one in the room knew about
them. Andrea stood in the middle of
the circle and bravely shared how she
had survived cancer in her twenties.

At that moment, Andrea?s approach
to life became clear. She lived as if
each moment was precious. Andrea
treated those close to her,
acquaintances and strangers, as
important and special to her. She had
a way of being intensely present and
engaged with you. Andrea made you
feel welcome and comfortable,
whether it was in her home or in the
classroom. She was that rare friend
who would share your triumphs and
comfort you during your darkest
moments. During difficult times
Andrea had a way of talking through
the issues with you and would also
make you laugh. She allowed space
for vulnerability and did not judge or
treat you differently if you opened up
to her. U pon spending time with
Andrea I would leave and have a
greater appreciation of all aspects of
life - the good, the bad, and the ugly.
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Andrea was an impressive classmate
and an inspiration to her art therapy
community. She amazed her
classmates with her bold and feisty
questions to professors. Andrea
would unapologetically say what we
all were thinking but were afraid to
voice. We all found her to be
intelligent, passionate, creative, and
curious. Andrea was fearless and had
your back, no matter what.

Andrea made a huge contribution to
art therapy and the people in her
community simply by being herself.
H er accomplishments include a
master?s thesis in support of cancer
survivors. For Andrea?s practicum
she provided psychotherapy and art
therapy services to elders. She
traveled to N icaragua and provided
therapy services to impoverished
communities. Andrea also worked
with homeless families and
school-age children. In all of these
settings, she worked hard to help her
clients. I recall Andrea sharing how
hard she fought to give the best care
to her clients regardless of work
politics. She was the voice for the
vulnerable and marginalized. T he
world is a better place because
Andrea was in it.

Andrea?s life was like a
supernova and she was the
bright star. A supernova is
the spectacular and dramatic
explosion of a star before the

An n e Daiva Ph ot ogr aph y

O ur community lost Andrea Z ihar
M FT I, AT R to cancer in February
this year. She was a brilliant art
therapist who will continue to inspire
those she met for years to come. She
was a dear friend.

final stages of its life. When
the star explodes it leaves
behind elements that travel
and fall to earth. T hese
elements form everything in
the universe including new
stars and planets. Andrea?s
brightness illuminated the
world with power and
beauty. She left behind a
legacy of passion and
purpose. Andrea will
continue to live on through
us if we live by her example.
When you see a bright star,
remember to honor her
memory by embracing life.
T hank you, Andrea, for
gracing us with your
presence and for being a great
teacher.
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SECRETARY
BOARD REPORT
KATRINA BOBO
ATR, MFTI, LPCI

As your 2017 Secretary I am steadily
learning the position. Balancing the
role of secretary along with my
personal and professional life has
been challenging, but well worth the
effort. M y life is one of constant
commuting as I live in Concord (East
Bay) and work in San Jose (South
Bay). As a recent graduate of
N DN U , N orCATA has allowed me
to connect to others who are
passionate about art therapy. T he
teamwork and collaboration that
happens during N orCATA meetings
is both inspiring and a valuable
educational experience. During our
meetings one Sunday a month at
various locations throughout the Bay
area, I find myself looking forward to
the fellowship and sharing displayed
through both food and collaboration.
M y role allows me to practice my
observation skills while learning
what it takes to be one of the most
active AATA chapters in the country.
It is my sincere hope to continue to
grow in my career as an art therapist
through volunteer participation and
to one day use this knowledge to
support the AATA chapter in my
home state of Alabama.
I recently participated in the Red
Cross M ental H ealth Disaster
Response workshop in collaboration
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with N DN U and am excited about
the prospects of joining a N orCATA
M ental H ealth Disaster Response
Team. Being a part of N orCATA
allows me to develop a platform and
understanding of what it means to
advocate for your profession. I am
grateful to be a part of this
organization and am proud to also be
connected to another wonderful
non-profit, LifeM oves
http://lifemoves.org formerly
Innvision Shelter N etwork, whose
mission is to help individuals and
families break the cycle of
homelessness. It was beautiful to see
these two worlds intertwine when
the head of LifeM oves behavioral
health program also attended the
Red Cross Disaster Response
workshop at N DN U . She came
based on an invitation that I had
presented at a group supervision at
LifeM oves. T he value of partnering
with outside organizations and
building awareness of art therapy in
the mental health community is one
of the things I am passionate about.

M y professional career is linked to
providing mental health and case
management services to the homeless
population of the South Bay,
specifically San Jose. LifeM oves has
embraced art therapy and has been

able to see the importance of
educating our population about it
since I began work there almost two
years ago. It is encouraging to see art
therapy become a major part of the
behavioral health curriculum at
LifeM oves through didactic trainings
and accepting N DN U art therapy
trainees year after year. What is even
more humbling is to know that I was
the first art therapist to be part of what
is primarily a doctoral level training
program and have been embraced by
the LifeM oves staff and team. When
the board surveyed clients at the site,
one of the major programming
requests was more art therapy. Lucky
for them, we will have an N DN U art
therapy practicum student at my site
next year so they can have exposure to
even more art therapy.
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Generous with her time, Joan always
found a way to connect personally.
T he N orCATA Board, along with
new management at AATA, brought
SARAH KREMER LPCC, ATR -BC, her to San Francisco to present at the
PHD CANDIDATE, NORCATA HONORARY 2011 Annual Board M eeting. During
LIFETIME MEMBER
this event she not only delivered an
inspiring workshop on poetry and art
therapy, but also shared how the
Joan Phillips, art therapist, mentor,
Association was supporting
leader extraordinaire, poet, and my
individual chapters, and presented
friend passed away this winter from
N orCATA with a check to support
H odgkin?s Lymphoma. Joan served
legislative efforts. Joan stayed with
on the boards of both the Art
me during her visit and got to know
T herapy Credentials Board and the
my husband and cat. Every email
American Art T herapy Association.
from her since then always included a
M emorials from the AT CB and
hello for ?Chef Jeff? and Lewis. She
AATA provide more details on how
also mailed me some of her own art,
she greatly impacted the field of art
prairie prayer flags I have had in my
therapy. T his memorial, however, is
studio ever since, as a thanks for my
a personal one.
hospitality.

IN MEMORIAM:
JOAN PHILIPS

I first met Joan when she was
president of the AATA Board of
Directors in 2009, when I was
appointed the chair of the
Governmental Affairs Committee.
Joan provided amazing support when
I was thrown into numerous
political tangles, literally. H er
practical and down-to-earth nature
helped me sort out the priorities of
the Association when we were
discussing how to move forward
with independent art therapy
licensure and simultaneously provide
a pathway to any kind of licensure for
all therapists (sound familiar?). I
heard Joan share about her path to art
therapy during AATA meetings. She
wrote an article in Cosmopolitan
magazine about art therapy when she
was a teenager and it inspired her to
pursue this profession at a time when
educational programs were few and
far between.
SPRI NG NEWSLETTER 2017

Joan was also innovative and fearless.
She presented at one AATA
conference about the intersection of
art therapy and architecture, a subject
that she co-taught at the U niversity
of Oklahoma, N orman, with a
colleague and architect, David
Boeck. I found their work to be
inspiring because it made me think
about different domains in which to
apply art therapy. She applied for and
received a Fulbright Scholarship to
study art therapy in Ireland, which
she parlayed into an annual trip with
other art therapists. T his bridging of
people is precisely what she was
about, and I?m sorry I didn?t get the
chance to go with her to see her in
action. Joan?s work inspired me to do
more, and when I was ready to apply
to N DN U ?s PhD Program in Art
T herapy, she was one of the people I
asked for a letter of recommendation.

Joan was tenacious and genuine with
most she met. I consider myself a
pretty private person, more
introverted than extroverted, but she
pushed me to be more active on
social media. She sweetly called me a
?lurker? for following her on
Facebook, but not posting much of
my own. (I wouldn?t say I am now an
extrovert on social media, but I do
post and share more, always thinking
of her.) H er posts were often of
everyday moments with her cat
Fiona, her garden or her desk, that
always told a story.

Joan was loving, too, of her friends,
colleagues, and most importantly,
her daughters Carrie and Amelia; as
well as her grandchildren. I heard
about the two of them over the years,
though I never met either. She was
the proudest mother, always sharing
news of Amelia?s dance career and
Carrie?s growing family.
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And the poetry! Every email had an
inspiring quote that made you stop and
think. H ere are a few I found:

I find it is fitting to close with a poem:

L ead

?We shape clay into a pot, but it is
the emptiness inside that holds
whatever we want.?

H er e i s a stor y

-Tao Te Ching

to br eak y ou r h ear t.

by M ar y O l i ver

A r e y ou w i l l i n g?

?To create one's world in any of the
arts takes courage.?
-Georgia O 'Keeffe

T h i s w i n t er
th e l oon s cam e to ou r h ar bor
an d d i ed , on e by on e,
of n oth i n g w e cou l d see.
A f r i en d tol d m e

?To be alive: not just the carcass

of on e on th e sh or e

But the spark.

th at l i f t ed i ts h ead an d op en ed

T hat's crudely put, but?
If we're not supposed to dance,

th e el egan t beak an d cr i ed ou t

Why all this music??

w h i ch , i f y ou h ave h ear d i t,

-Gregory O rr

y ou k n ow i s a sacr ed th i n g,

i n th e l on g, sw eet savor i n g of i ts l i f e

an d f or w h i ch , i f y ou h ave n ot h ear d i t,

"Everything I understand, I
understand only because I love."
-Leo Tolstoy

y ou h ad bet ter h u r r y to w h er e
th ey sti l l si n g.
A n d , bel i eve m e, tel l n o on e
ju st w h er e th at i s.
T h e n ex t m or n i n g

Joan?s connection to poetry and visual
art makes me think of how the poet
M arilyn N elson describes poetry: ?it?s
like listening for the silence inside of
you.? H er observations helped me see
the minute yet important parts of our
lives, an essential skill in being an art
therapist, but also a wonderful attribute
of a truly amazing human being. As I
was thinking about Joan and what to
write for this tribute, all of the qualities
I saw in her, I realized, are qualities
that I try to live up to myself. If
nothing else, this is the result of a true
mentor and friend. I know that her
love, her dedication, and her art will
live on.
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th i s l oon , sp eck l ed
an d i r i d escen t an d w i th a p l an
to f ly h om e
to som e h i d d en l ake,
w as d ead on th e sh or e.
I tel l y ou th i s
to br eak y ou r h ear t,
by w h i ch I m ean on ly
th at i t br eak op en an d n ever cl ose agai n
to th e r est of th e w or l d .

Joan, I will miss you, your friendship, your leadership, and your
presence.
-Sarah Kremer
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Transformation through Art:
a M ythic Journey. Patricia?s
DVD reflects her life and
work as an art therapist.

CATERINA MARTINICO

Patricia was a beloved teacher who
encouraged personal growth, healing
and the creation of healthy
community through person-centered
expressive arts. She taught in the Art
T herapy M asters program at Sonoma
State U niversity, the
Person-Centered Expressive T herapy
Institute, California Institute of
Integral Studies, and Santa Rosa
Junior College. She had a private
practice, was a Registered Art
T herapist and Person-Centered
Expressive Arts T herapist.

ATR-BC

Although it?s been five years since
her passing, the work of art therapist
and artist Patricia Waters continues
to ripple out, touch and inspire. I was
privileged to be her friend and
partner for more than twenty years in
the Creative Arts Studio where we
offered Illuminated M andala and
expressive arts workshops together.

Patricia Waters graduated
from Sonoma State
U niversity with a B.A. in
Expressive Arts and an M .A.
in Psychology. She was a
gifted artist, and was prolific
in drawing, painting and clay
sculpture. Patricia illustrated
many books, published a
coloring book of her
drawings and made a DVD:
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Patricia facilitated workshops across
the U nited States and in U kraine
after the Chernobyl disaster. Being a
political activist was a large part of
who she was, and it manifested very
powerfully in her interactions with
others and in her art. She had a
strong commitment to humanity,
animal rights and a peaceful planet.
H er pastel drawings and mandalas are
powerful illustrations of her love of
the earth, her commitment to
honoring the divine feminine and
her belief in art as a tool for
transformation.

T hroughout Patricia?s life,
she kept art journals and
created innumerable self
portraits that reflect her
personal experiences. O ne of
her most evocative journals

was her long notebook, in
which she paints a watercolor
that evolves spontaneously
over time. H er long
notebook was made into a
video, as a memorial to her
art.

Patricia?s life was dedicated to
creativity and modeled the healing
power of building community with
others through art. K nowing Patricia
was an honor and she taught me on
many levels. She lives not only in my
heart, but in the heart of the creative
community she brought together,
reminding us to live deeply and trust
our creative process.
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IN MEMORIAM:
PATRICIA WATERS
MA , ATR-BC, REAT
1932-2012

THE IMAGINAL
CHANGES INTO
THE REAL: A LIFE
IN ART THERAPY
ROBERTA
WENTZEL-WALTER
MA, ATR-BC, NORCATA REGIONAL
REPRESENTIVE PENINSULA

Art has been a major interest and
catalyst for as long as I can
remember. As an angst filled
adolescent it was instinctive for me to
express my pain as well as my joy
through the creative arts. T he study
of myth, dream, symbol, and
psychology was an active interest
from my early teens. At San
Francisco State U niversity I majored
in art and minored in music.

When I was in my early forties, with
two young children at home I
discovered art therapy and was
delighted to find a discipline so
perfectly wedded to my interests.
Living in Guerneville at the time,
Sonoma State U niversity's art
therapy department was accessible. In
Sonoma County I worked with
children in a school setting,
preschoolers at risk of abuse and
neglect, severely emotionally
disturbed adolescent boys, and older
adults in a variety of settings. An art
therapy studio downstairs from my
home was used for a small private
practice and groups based on the
book, T he Artist?s Way by Julia
Cameron. M any of the workshops
and groups were held at a variety of
venues.

A family move to San M ateo County
necessitated I find a local job. By
happenstance I ended up working as
an Early Start social worker and
eventually became the unit
supervisor. I had also connected with
a movement therapist and we began
to do art and movement workshops
together. T his movement therapist
was called to found a dance
company.

In 2010, five of us joined
M ovement has a contract with
together to found Arts U nity Behavioral H ealth and Recovery
M ovement. Initially we were Services which enables me to provide a
weekly art therapy group to
just creating a container for
N ewGround T heatre Dance incarcerated teens and a biweekly
drumming and music group. We are
Company. N onetheless,
working on adding services within our
before incorporating in April contract.
2011 we expanded our
mission to combine the
We have been able to hire a
creative arts with the healing
couple of art therapists
arts and the performing arts.
through N DN U and are
interested in expanding. T he
O ver the years we produced several
center is also able to provide a
performances. O ur yearly show was
place for me to offer classes
accompanied by art therapy and
movement therapy workshops. T hree and workshops such as Artist's
years ago after working with a large
Way, Vein of Gold, Grief and
vision board, we realized the dream
Loss, and Vision Boards, to
of creating a center where we could
name a few. Additionally we
hold workshops, events, and classes
offer private consultations.
as well as make a black box theater
for the N ewGround performances.
O ur center has the capacity for
art therapists in need of a space
Eventually the stress of social work as for groups. I also contract to
well as the yearning for more
facilitate groups at Epiphany
involvement in art therapy led me to
Center with women in
retire from my social work position. I
residential recovery.
devoted myself full time to art
therapy and art. Arts U nity
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H aving a pleasant art space lit by
natural light through the skylights
lends itself to artist gatherings. In my
capacity as N orCATA Peninsula
regional representative, it has been my
hope that the space could be used to
host gatherings of N orCATA
members. It would be a pleasure to
gather, make art and enjoy the
company of other art therapists. We
might want to create a container for
consultation and case conferencing. I
live in the redwood forest on Skyline
where I hike almost daily. Another
activity for community building would
be for people to bring lunches and art
supplies for hikes in this area for those
who are not local.

Please email me at
rwalter348@gmail.com if you
would like to participate in
one of these activities. I will be
sending out a survey to
members to find out when
people are most available.
I remember my art therapy teachers
saying that the imaginal is more real
than the three dimensional reality we
perceive with our minds and senses.
M y experience as an art therapist has
shown me that this is indeed true.
Change begins with the image. In my
own life as well as the lives of the
people I serve, it has been my honor
and privilege to experience the power
of art therapy.
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NorCATA Support s Teen Art Exhibit
at California St at e Capit ol
SARI PACE
LMFT, LPCC, ATR-BC

In honor of N ational Children?s M ental H ealth Awareness Day
on M ay 7, 2017, N orCATA continued an annual tradition of
supporting different schools with an art exhibit at the State
Capitol in Sacramento, CA. T his year we worked with a
N orthern California non-public school that has integrated
trauma-informed education with specialized mental health
treatment. T he school provides services to adolescents in Sonoma
and outlying counties.

T he students created artwork based on ?What is unheard: An
amplification of the adolescent experience of mental health.? T he
art exhibit is on display in the State Capitol Building from M ay
5-19, 2017. An artist?s statement at the show invited the audience
to send both narrative and art responses to the school through
traditional and digital means. O n M ay 9th, the students took a
field trip to the Capitol to witness their art exhibit and take a
tour. T hey also had an opportunity to meet Assembly member
M arc Levine from their school?s district to discuss their lived
experiences and to share their voices.

N orCATA set up a fundraiser with the help of AATA to raise
money for art materials and transportation from the school. We
ended up raising about $1500 to support sending the students to
witness their show! It?s our hope to find ways to support our
community and to help raise awareness for different causes.
Let us know if you have an idea for how N orCATA can support
art therapy in your community.
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OPEN STUDIO
REVIEW

know that people such as herself
?cared about them and had
sympathy.?

ATR-BC, NORCATA CO-REGIONAL
REPRESENTIVE EAST BAY

Five East Bay N orCATA members
attended the April 1st O pen Studio
hosted by Erin Partridge, PhD, at
beautiful M ercy Retirement and
Care Center in the O akland
Fruitvale district, where Erin works.
It was a sunny spring afternoon event
that began with a luncheon, in which
some attendees and a few elder
residents shared a table and enjoyed
lunch together. After lunch,
attendees proceeded to a lovely and
spacious multipurpose room
overlooking a beautiful, large green
garden. Participants brought
offerings of food or drink, art
supplies and things of interest to
inspire and share. Erin?s intent was
for us to come together as a
community to share resources, create
art together and provide creative
nourishment to ourselves and to each
other.

At the luncheon, it was inspirational
to hear the words of a dignified
Japanese American woman who had
participated in public speaking
events, in which she had shared
memories of her experience of
incarceration in internment camps in
the U nited States during World War
II. I was moved when she expressed
her pride at having been able to tell
her story, so that others currently
enduring similar situations would
SPRI NG NEWSLETTER 2017

We began right away, with
quiet spontaneous art
making and informal sharing
about our educational
backgrounds, work
experiences, insights about
life and just plain straight
talk. An elder, with a
beautiful polished cane and a
face of great character visited
us during art making. I
sketched her, and as she was
leaving I played a song on on
my silver flute to the rhythm
of her footsteps. I played
other songs that day to
support the art making. T he
afternoon ended with a bold,
fiery piano solo composed
and performed on a grand
piano by East Bay
N orCATA member
Rozalina Gutman.

T here was a strong current of
altruistic energy flowing through our
gathering that day. We spoke about
art therapy, creative arts therapy and
expressive arts therapy. We also
spoke about using art therapy with
elders to promote their personal
well-being, and to establish
connections and pathways through
which they can continue to
contribute to their communities in
valuable ways through sustained
service. We discussed how, through
sustained service, elders are enabled
to attain for themselves the
fulfillment of living purposefully and
with continuing vitality.
I was also inspired when Erin shared
how the elders with whom she works
chose to donate jewelry and crafts
they made to be sold at a local animal
rescue center?s fundraising event. I
felt touched as some of the rescue
center dogs are brought to elders for
visits.
I felt happy to hear Erin speak about
the Brown Bag nutrition program
that brings nutritious food to pick-up
sites throughout the East Bay where
elders and people with disabilities can
buy fresh fruits and vegetables, rice,
eggs, milk and bread at local markets
(mercybrownbag.org).
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I felt respect and admiration when I
heard about the work experience of
one East Bay N orCATA member in
attendance, whose job provided her
with the opportunity to practice art
therapy and actively participate in
serving the needs of people in the
community. T hese needs include
affordable housing and basic survival
needs for elders and people with
disabilities. H er passion for her work
shone brightly. Additionally, it was
wonderful to hear Rozalina play her
profound, intense composition, after

which she and I played a sweet,
mellow song together, which I truly
enjoyed.

It was enriching to attend
this O pen Studio. Erin has a
sensitive, thoughtful manner
in working with elders, and a
genuine way of welcoming
everyone to open up and
participate. She gently
renders piercingly perceptive

insights. It was
heart-warming and
educational to see Erin in
action.
T hank you so much, Erin Partridge,
for generously hosting this great
event for N orCATA East Bay
members. T hose of us attending have
surely gained experience and
knowledge, especially in regards to
effectively, compassionately and
respectfully working with elders.

ART THERAPY RESEARCH TIP
Are you seeking international research articles about art therapy? Check out
Art T herapy O nline (ATOL). T his is a free international art therapy journal
hosted by the Library at Goldsmiths U niversity of London.
Special thanks to Dr. Arnell Etherington Reader for sharing this information!
SPRI NG NEWSLETTER 2017
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NORCATA
LEGISLATIVE
BOARD REPORT
3/07/2017

which did not pass in many other
states. We are fortunate our fellow
citizens respect scientific research and
human rights.

MCAT, ATR-BC, LPC,
DIRECTOR OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

California is an exciting place to be
involved in the legislative process
specific to mental health. In 2004,
the California legislature passed
Proposition 63, T he M ental H ealth
Services Act, which imposed an
additional 1% tax on taxpayers'
taxable personal income above $1
million to provide dedicated funding
for expansion of mental health
services programs. T his has been
wonderful for CA mental health
consumers.

© Ph ot ogr aph er Nam e

ROBIN VALICENTI

In addition, the Legislative Director
for N orCATA seeks to promote the
field of art therapy within the state to
increase visibility and job
opportunities for art therapists. In
M ay 2017, N orCATA?s Legislative
Committee helped sponsor a
children?s art exhibit at the California
State Capitol building in Sacramento
highlighting Children?s M ental
H ealth Awareness Week. T he
artwork will be seen by many CA
assembly persons, state senators,
lobbyists, and state workers. T he
students who created the art are also
expected to visit the Capitol to see
their artwork hung for all to see and
to learn about the legislative process.
T he N orCATA Legislative
Committee is also responsible for
sharing our legislative actions and
concerns with AATA during
quarterly AATA Governmental
Affairs Committee meetings which
include legislative committee
representatives from all 50 states.

© Ph ot ogr aph er Nam e

country. T hese are
challenging times for art
Part of the responsibility of the
N orCATA Legislative Affairs
therapists where the current
Director is to monitor mental health
administration?s policies are
related legislation specific to CA.
often in direct opposition to
T he first bill I researched and
the goals and values of art
watched in 2012, as legislative
director for N orCATA, was
therapists. Concerns related
SB-1172: Sexual O rientation
to affordable and accessible
It is very important for
Change Efforts. T his bill, which
health care, mental health
passed in 2012, prohibits any sexual
citizens and representatives
orientation change efforts attempted
of professional organizations parity, human rights,
on a patient under 18 years of age by
potential decreases in
to pursue an active
a mental health provider, deems such
funding for the N ational
practices unprofessional conduct, and involvement in national, state
Endowment
for the Arts and
subjects
a provider
who attempts
OPEN
CALL
FORto QUARTERLY
WORKSHOP
PRESENTERS
and local government.
In a
change a client?s sexual orientation to
other such issues need your
society governed by rule of
discipline by the provider?s licensing
attention. Please be active in
law, rule makers need to be
entity. SB1172 is a progressive,
our legislative process and
human rights-based and
transparent and open to the
governance.
science-based piece of legislation
democratic process of our
SPRI NG NEWSLETTER 2017
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JOIN NORCATA AND
BECOME A MENTOR
OR MENTEE!
Log in at www.norcata.org
for information

OPEN CALL FOR QUARTERLY
WORKSHOP PRESENTERS
If you are interested in presenting at the N orCATA Fall
Workshop or at the W inter Workshop following our
Annual Business M eeting in January 2018, please contact
Deborah Sharpe at program s@norcat a.org.

OPEN BO A R D PO SI T I ON S
T R EASU R ER
PR CO -DI R ECT OR
FU N DR AISIN G DI R ECT OR

OPEN N ON VOT I N G
PO SI T I ON S

D o you have know of a local event, project,
program , workshop, class or other ar t therapy
or ar ts related item that you would like for us to
announce on social m edia or on our website, or
both? I f you would like publicize your ow n
event or class, etc., N orCAT A can help you
reach out to our m em bership and the greater
ar t therapy com m unit y in N or ther n Califor nia!

PRO GR AM S AN D PU BLIC
R ELAT ION S COM M IT T EE
M EM BER S

N EWSLET T ER EDIT OR IAL
COM M IT T EE:
PRO OFR EADER /EDITOR

SO CIAL M EDIA COM M IT T EE
M EM BER

Please email Robin Valicente at
robinvalicentiarttherapy@gmail.com or message
Robin Valicenti on Facebook.
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PO Box 210645
San Francisco, CA 94121-9991 USA
650-485-3019
www.norcata.org
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